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Abstract. There has been increased research interest in Co-operative Vehicle Infrastructure Systems
(CVIS) from the field of Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS). However most of the research have focused
on the engineering aspects and overlooked their relevance to the drivers’ behaviour. This paper argues that
the priority for cooperative systems is the need to improve drivers decision making and reduce drivers’
crash risk exposure to improve road safety. Therefore any engineering solutions need to be considered
in conjuction with traffic psychology theories on driver behaviour. This paper explores the advantages
and limitations of existing systems and emphasizes various theoretical issues that arise in articulating
cooperative systems’ capabilities and drivers’ behaviour.
1 INTRODUCTION
The growing capability of ICT affords new type of functionalities and applications that were not possible a
decade ago. Such a new paradigm shift poses new economical, psychological, social and technical challenges.
Co-operative Vehicle Infrastructure Systems (CVIS) consists of vehicles connected with wireless networks to
provide functions which will mutually assist road users. Functionalities range from safety-related applications
to entertainment or comfort. Cooperative systems naturally extend traditional research in autonomous assistive
systems. Autonomous assistive system refers to a system which assists a driver with centralized information,
mostly gathered from the available on-board sensors. Autonomous systems have many advantages, however they
also have their limitations. The sensors used in autonomous systems could only be aware of vehicles’ immediate
surrounding due to the limitations of on board sensors, in terms of range and accuracy. CVIS facilitates the
exchange of information between multiple vehicles and increases the awareness range of each vehicle. Technically,
multiple vehicles can cooperatively gather and fuse data (local map) from cooperating autonomous vehicles and
create an extended map. New knowledge could be created from such a distributed source that cannot be otherwise
extracted from an autonomous vehicle.
This paper addresses two complementary research perspectives as shown in Figure 1. They are:
– user experience perspective: how drivers drive in a world with cooperative systems. What are the interactive
principles underpinning the interactions with devices?. Are cooperative systems increasing awareness and
improving safety ?.
– engineering perspective: what are the technical challenges introduced by heterogeneous and dynamic con-
nections considering that driving is a safety critical application, and what are the new concepts that could
capture and express cooperative systems ?.
Several engineering based research projects have shown that CVIS could potentially improve safety (1; 2). It
is also widely documented that 75 % of road crashes are due to human errors. As human errors pertains to the
drivers decision-making process, it is important to understand how CVIS could improve driver’s decision making
and reduce errors (3). To our knowledge, not much progress has been made to articulate comprehensively the
design and evaluation of CVIS with driver behaviour theories. The primary aim of this paper is to examine the
relationship between CVIS and driver behaviour and human factor research theories, with the view to inform
CVIS design and the evaluation of benefits.
2Fig. 1. ITS perspectives
2 ENGINEERING
As CVIS is an emerging research driven by the availability of new technology, most of existing research has
focused on the engineering perspective. For example, vehicle platooning was one of first cooperative (V2V)
application aiming at keeping safe distance between vehicles. The design process of such a technical application
was not concerned with driver’s requirements. Other technically driven examples of CVIS systems include: V2V
cooperative data-fusion system enhancing the environment perception for ADAS (4; 5); or V2I systems for
electronic toll collection (eToll).
Fig. 2. Safety scope of Cooperative Systems
Figure 2 illustrates how passive and safety systems could contribute to crash rate reduction minutes and
seconds prior to crash. The earlier an on-board system could anticipate crash risk in (left side) the more effective
it can reduce crashes. However, the effectiveness of any ITS systems milliseconds before crash is limited (right
side of the figure). The blue box represents the area where CVIS, seen as an extended map, could contribute to
crash reduction.
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countermeasures. The most cited researches are lane-change manoeuvres and crossroads situations (examples
(6; 7; 8). COMeSafety is an EU FP6 project supporting the realization and possible deployment of cooperative
communication based active safety systems (9). COOPERS (Co-operative Systems for intelligent Road Safety)
focuses on infrastructure-to-vehicle communication to exchange segment-specific traffic information (10).
Wireless networks facilitate the exchange of relevant information between vehicles or between vehicles and the
infrastructure. Wireless networks used in CVIS could be classified into vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANET) such
as IEE 802.1 or DSRC and stationary network to support V2I such as GPRS or UTMS. Wireless networks for
CVIS are subject to several issues, the most prominent being latencies and bandwidth. Latencies are introduced
by several sources: transmission time, processing time (equally at the broadcaster or receptor), sensors measuring
processes. They are a major issue as most of the safety-related ITS applications need to operate in real-time.
As no measurement can be instantaneous, sensors introduce latency.
3 DRIVER EXPERIENCE
As most of CVIS research focuses on the engineering aspects, its impacts on driver’s behaviour has not been
properly estimated or evaluated. Existing driver behaviour models are largely subjective and based on self-report
scales (11). They strongly emphasize the drivers cognitive state and have incorporated important behavioral
concepts such as motivation, task capability (12), belief (theory of planned behavior) (13) or risk assessment.
Michon has defined a model to express the cognitive process of drivers decision making (14). The three levels
defined by Michon (i) the strategic level is the highest level where general goals such as route choice, navigation
and timing are set; (ii)the tactical level involves decision making related to the management of current driving
activity such as maneuvering and (iii) the operational level involves vehicle handling or executive actions which
implement the manoeuvers decided at the tactical level. This level is performed almost without conscious
thought. Table 1 shows examples of applications which involve different levels of decision making as described
by Michon’s model. It also shows that CVIS can provide similar or better services to non cooperatives systems.
It also shows that CVIS could influence the three levels of Michon. Human error could occur at each level.
Table 1. Example of cooperative systems assisting decision making
Decision making
Level
Application Cooperative Systems Non Cooperative
Systems
V2V V2I






















3.1 HUMAN COMPUTER INTERACTION ASPECTS OF CVIS
A critical aspect of CVIS technology is the way in which relevant information is presented to the driver, whether
in the vehicle or on the infrastructure. Human Computer Interaction and Human factors research has been
looking at how drivers most effectively receive and act upon information and how information can be delivered
with the least amount of unintended consequences such as distraction.
Existing autonomous advanced driving assistance systems (ADAS) rely on various type of sensors such as
radar, camera or laser to sense contextual information about the vehicles surrounding and provide the adequate
countermeasure. Such systems have technical limitations. The sensors eld of view is reduced to the immediate
vicinity of the vehicle. Objects in the eld of view could be obscured by other stationary or moving objects
such as trees or other vehicles. For example laser radar and camera could not provide information beyond
4the lead vehicle to avoid rear-end. Laser’s readings could be influenced by heavy rain or snow. CVIS could
overcome such limitations by merging the eld of view of each individual maps to form a wider view that could
be useful for safety related issues. Assuming that the technology can provide such technology, the human factor
related research question is how to convey information about hazard that a driver is not supposed to see in
a non assistive (CVIS) environment. Such a question touches research issues which has been addressed by the
Augmented reality research community where significant studies have been done to understand human behaviour
in a virtual world or a mixture of virtual and real.
3.2 HUMAN ERROR
Human error could occur at different levels of decision making as described by (14). Each level requires a cognitive
perception, interpretation and action phases. Errors of perception, interpretation or action could occur at any
level of decision making. Errors could be the result of many factors. For example (15) states that errors (slips
and mistakes) and violations decrease with age. Reason(16) defined an error classification system consisting of
– slips: attentional failure
– lapses: memory failures
– mistakes: intention (planning) failure
– violations: deliberate or inatentional (speeding over speed limits) action
CVIS will have promising future if it is capable to assist drivers in reducing errors. Table 2 shows example of
driver’s errors made at different level of Michon’s decision making levels. It is not clear how CVIS could reduce
driver’s errors at strategic level, however CVIS could assist at the tactical and operational level. For example,
CVIS could be used to warn a driver to check the mirror during an overtaking when another vehicle is present
in the blind zone. CVIS could also used to advise about the appropriate braking pattern in a car following
situation.
Table 2. CVIS to correct errors per decision making level
Decision making Level Examples of errors CVIS reducing errors
Strategic Missing an exit, read wrong information from road sign ∅
Tactical fail to check mirrors, misjudge distance
√
Operational brake too early or too late
√
Table 3 shows in details how crashes due to inadequate longitidunal and lateral control could be remediated
with CVIS.
Table 3. CVIS to assist operational level
Type of Crash by control Example of crashes CVIS solution
Longitudinal control rear end V2V vehicular inter-distance
Lateral Control curves V2I speed warning on appropriate speed
4 LIMITATIONS OF EXISTING AUTONOMOUS ADAS SYSTEMS
The range, resolution, uncertainty, imprecision, reliability, confidence and robustness are the most important
issues limiting ADAS capabilities. CVIS could improve ADAS capacities regarding to these limitations. CVIS
could be used to exchange information related to position, trajectory and other data such as emergencies
or drivers state in order to extend the range and field of view of the ADAS and, subsequently, the driver.
The fusion of multiple points of view from different vehicles of the same driving situation could increase the
accuracy and reliability of information. However CVIS have their own limitations. Reliability remains an issue
and the distributed nature of CVIS introduces limitations related to radiofrequency propagation (multipath),
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of exchanged information. The issues of market penetration will remain an open issue for any ADAS including
CVIS, as a slow or limited market penetration introduce a safety inequality within the fleet. Nonetheless (17)
showed that only 5 percents of market penetration for an emergency braking system could reduce the severity of
rear-end crashes by 20 percents in highway dense traffic conditions. More complex system, notably those aiming
at cooperative driving, would probably require a larger market penetration to have positive effects on safety.
Eventually the issue of the human-machine interface is also to be considered. As mentioned previously CVIS
applications introduce to drivers a new way to perceive and interact with the road, requiring thus a specific
HMI to maximise the efficiency of the interaction. As far as we are aware user perspective has not been taken
into account in research on CVIS.
Autonomous ADAS and CVIS limitations could have several solutions. Redundancy is the most straightfor-
ward to reliability. Replication of sensors and data analysis is a known method used to increase accuracy and
safety in distributed systems. It however can introduce additional cost to a system, making it more prohibitive
to manufacture. Data fusion from multiple sources within a vehicle or distributed over a network of vehicles is
strong solution to most of the criteria. The fusion of information gathered from multiple sources of different
natures (radar, laserscanner, GPS, etc.) that can be distributed over multiple vehicle will considerably increase
the field of view/range of the sensing function and can impact its confidence and robustness. CVIS will typically
make an extensive usage of data fusion, as much as to compensate for their specific limitations (latencies, etc.)
as much as to operate. Furthermore another potential solution is auto-diagnosis. Systems able to determine their
state as for the presence of failure could become critical to real time safety applications, allowing assessing
their reliability in real time and also online management of the information sources. That is, a source diagnosed
to be unreliable can be shunt or weakened into the fusion process.
5 CONCLUSION
CVIS technology has brought a new level of possibilities for transport. CVIS research and prototypes have laid
a good foundation for future exploration of services to improve safety and comfort. However there have been
few guidelines developed that address the human factor side of CVIS. We have demonstrated that CVIS is a
supporting technology that could improve some aspects of the three decision making levels (14) instead of a
mere technology centric exercise disconnected from driver’s needs. As safety information gathered from CVIS
could be different from autonomous ADAS, it could require a different type of HMI. We have argued that user
perspective needs to be taken into account during CVIS design. For example, conveying the idea of risk to the
driver from a wider map necessitates a new design methodology. CVIS could convey new types of information
which are not necessarily safety related, and therefore will induce a new type of behaviour. Research needs to be
conducted on how CVIS could impact on the fatal four (drink driving, speeding,fatigue, non use of seat belt).
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